
LET PLUG 'N POWER MAKE LIFE EASIER
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It's Easy to Remote -Control Lights and
Appliances In and Around Your Home!

With Plug 'n Power You Don't Have
To Run a Single Wire-Just Plug In

Imagine the Convenience of controlling your porch light from your
bedroom. Imagine the security of being able to turn on all inside and
outside lights at the touch of a button. Would you like to give your home
a "lived-in" look while you're away? How about dimming your den
lights and turning on the TV-without leaving your chair. You can do
all this and lots more with a Plug 'n Power° system.

Home Automation Made Simple. With Plug 'n Power, your home or
apartment is already wired for remote control and security. The com-
mand centers send signals through your AC wiring to remote modules.
Lights and appliances plug into the remotes-it's that simple.

The Mini Command Center, on the facing page, lets you control up to
eight sets of modules. It's perfectly sized for a bedside table and a
super value at only $12.95. Get one for your den, kitchen and any other
location where you want a remote control at your fingertips. Our
Remote Controller/Timer provides manual and timer control. You can
easily program it to activate lights, fans and other appliances at the
times you set. Think of it! You'll never have to come home to a dark
house again-or a home that's too cold or too warm. Automate a room
air conditioner (even 220VAC models), or your central heat and air. A
Plug 'n Power system can quickly pay for itself in energy savings!

Home Control by Phone. Running late? Our Telephone Responder
lets you call from any tone phone and control lights, appliances,
heating and cooling with simple commands from the phone keypad.

Compatible... Expandable _Affordable. All Plug 'n Power equip-
ment is compatible. You can use it in almost any combination. It's easy
to set up a system, easy to expand, and easy to take along if you move.

Wireless Remote Control
And Light Dimmer System

Use the remote to turn lights on/off and
dim/brighten them-even turn on house
lights as you enter your driveway. Plug-in
receiver has one 15A outlet for lamp or
appliance. Add plug-in modules, shown
on next page, to remote -control up to 16
sets of devices. Remote re-
quires 4 "AAA" batteries.
(TSP available) 61-2676
Extra Remote. (CMC) 19.99

Supervised Security/Remote Control System

(1) Incredible Value-Actually Two Systems in One! You get pro -quality
supervised security and convenient remote control-all with fast no -tools
installation. Operation couldn't be easier. Press one button on the handheld
remote to arm and disarm the security system. Press another to turn lamps
on and off. You can use the remote anywhere in or around your home.
Helps Keep Burglars Out. When an intruder opens a protected door or
window, this system responds with a super -loud 85 dB siren. But that's not
all. The lamp you've plugged into the included module flashes on and off to
attract attention. The combination of pulsing light and screaming siren will
frighten away the most determined intruder! You can add modules to flash
more inside and outside lights and extra sirens.
Professional -Quality Supervised Protection at Low Cost. Door/window
sensors are supervised. They check themselves automatically and report to
the receiver. LEDs tell you if a battery is weak or if you've left a window or
door open. For whole -house perimeter protection, you can add door/win-
dow entry sensors and motion detectors wherever you need them.
The Basic System Includes remote, receiver/siren, one door/window sen-
sor and one plug-in lamp module. You can expand anytime with accesso-
ries, below, and modules shown on the next page. Remote, 95
door/window sensor and receiver memory backup each re-
quire 9V battery. (TSP available) 61-2611

Extra Door/Window Sensor. Add up to 15 to protect entry points. No wiring or tools are
needed to install. Requires 9V alkaline battery. 61-2612 Each 14.95
Extra Wireless Handheld Remote. 61-2615 (CMC) 24.99
(2) POWERHORN® Remote Siren. 110 dB. Four times louder than most smoke
alarms! No wiring-just plug in at any indoor AC outlet. 61-2613 (CMC) 49.99
(3) Infrared Motion Detector. Triggers alarm system when it detects heat and motion.
Wireless-move it to protect another room anytime. 61-2614 (CMC) 59.99
(4) Miniature Keychain Remote Control. Lets you arm/disarm system and turn lights
on/off as you enter and leave. Works as a "panic" button, too. 61-2618 (CMC) . . 24.99
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